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Profile
Connor started out as an offline editor in New Zealand, he has now established himself in
the UK and has been editing here for 6 years. Although Connor particularly loves cutting
comedy, often editing scripted short comedies in his spare time, he has also proven that he
can successfully turn his hand to a variety of other genres including factual, fact-ent and
entertainment.
Connor is calm in high pressured environments, working to tight deadlines effectively. He is
comfortable working alone, or in collaboration with a p/d and is a hugely popular editor once clients work with Connor they are very reluctant to let him go! He is frequently asked
back to work on 2nd series and has developed something of a reputation for spinning
development tapes into gold with at least 3 programmes being subsequently commissioned
which he’s gone on to cut the series for!

Credits
Long Form
“Comedy Bus” 3 x eps. This new series will feature stand-up comedians Joel Dommett, Iain
Stirling, Tom Allen, Suzi Ruffell, Darren Harriott and Kiri Pritchard-McLean as they travel
together to their respective hometowns.
Spelthorne for Comedy Central
“A League of Their Own European Road Trip Special” 2 x 60min. Freddie Flintoff and
Jamie Redknapp visit some of the most famous sporting events in Europe and battle it out
in a variety of competitions.
CPL for Sky One
“Around the World in 80 Trains” 1 x 60min. This six part documentary series follows Sir
Tony Robinson on his adventures through Europe, India, Thailand, Malaysia, Australia,
Japan and the US by rail.
Rumpus Media for Channel 5.
“Russel Howard & Mum: Asia Road Trip.” Series 4. Comedy Travelogue. Russell embarks
on a second eye-opening trip around the USA with his Mum which sees the pair meeting
more of the maddest, happiest, and weirdest people the USA has to offer. Co-Editor.
Avalon for Comedy Central.
“Walking Britain’s Lost Railways” 2 x 60min. Rob Bell follows the route of six railway
lines that were closed in the 1960s. During his journey he discovers the history of the lines
and the communities that sit alongside them.
Rumpus Media for Channel 5
“Joel & Nish Vs the World” Series 2. 1 x 60min. This side splittingly funny series follows
the duo as they travel the length and breadth of the world, testing western fitness regimes
against some of the toughest and longest standing tribes in history. Joel and Nish fully
immerse themselves in tribal life and take on a multitude of ancient challenges.
Rumpus Media for Comedy Central

“The Big Audition” 6 part Factual Entertainment series. From performers chasing the lead
role in a West End production, hand models looking to grab a commercial contract, to
aspiring TV presenters hoping to land their first on-screen role, The Big Audition will show
what happens behind the scenes in real-life auditions. Co-editor.
Twenty Twenty Television for ITV
“How to Get Rich Quick” Finishing Editor. Features series. Millionaire and founder of Bank
Of Dave, Dave Fishwick, helps ordinary people to ‘get rich quick’ by attempting to teach
people the money making skills which helped him become a self-made millionaire.
Little Gem for Channel 4
“All Star Driving School” 1 x 30min. Reality series following nine plucky celebrity learner
drivers as they attempt to ditch the L plates once and for all. The celebrities will be
putting in extra practice sessions and helped across the week by their friends and family
who will also be there to rally them on the day of their practical driving test; hopefully the
positive culmination of all their hard work on the road…
Rumpus Media for E4.
“GP’s Behind Closed Doors” 1 x6 0min. The fascinating observational documentary series
that takes viewers into the private world of a local GP surgery moves to a new location for
its fourth series—Farnham Road Surgery in Slough.
Knickerbocker Glory for Channel 5.
“A League of Their Own” VT’S for the sports-based comedy panel game show presented by
James Corden.
CPL Productions for Sky
“Wild Things” Series 1 & 2 - 12 x 60min.TV game show featuring couples undertaking a
range of challenges on a gigantic woodland obstacle course. A surreal and side splittingly
funny concoction of giant woodland creatures, bickering couples and pots of gold!
Presented by Kate Humble and comedian Jason Byrne.
IWC for Sky One
“Into the Fire (W/T)” 2 x 60min. Documentary series offering a unique look at what it's
really like to be a fire fighter in Britain today, with exclusive access to West Midlands Fire
Service (WMFS), the second busiest fire and rescue service in the UK. This raw and dramatic
footage will give viewers a new and sometimes shocking insight into the life of a front line
firefighter.
IMG Productions for UKTV.
“Mysteries of the Mekong” 1 x 60min. Wildlife series filmed in 4k and HD which travels
the length of the Mekong River through Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, China, Vietnam and
Myanmar.
Antidote / Blue Ant Media for Smithsonian
“In Therapy” Fixed rig reality series. Five celebrities offer us unprecedented access to
their private lives and personal crises as they undergo intensive therapy with the UK's
leading specialists.
Knickerbocker Glory for Channel 5.
“Gogglebox” Series 7 & 9. 2 x 45min. Fixed rig popular observational documentary series
featuring recurring British couples, families and friends sitting in their living rooms
watching weekly British television shows. Additional editor.
Studio Lambert for Channel 4
“Paul O’Grady’s Favourite Fairy Tales” 1 x 60min special. Paul O’Grady travels to
Germany to explore the origins of fairy tales. Looking at historical sights which inspired the
brothers Grimm stories, the programme includes comic sketches with Paul acting as some
of the most famous Fairy-tale characters.
ITV1

“MotorHeads” 1 x 60min series. A car show for the internet age with hosts Tom Ford and
Jonny scouring the web for the funniest; most madcap and nail biting videos that it has to
offer. A mash up of motoring and pop-culture full to the brim with top motoring clips and
mad cap challenges.
October Films for BBC Brit
“The Almost Impossible Game Show” 1 x 60min. Action-packed game show with hilarious
commentary from Irish comedy duo The Rubberbandits. Ten contestants are given fifty lives
to take on a series of tricky challenges. Multi Camera edit with a mix of montages,
interviews and in game footage.
Endemol for ITV2
“Ultimate Wheels” 3 x 45min eps for 8-part new car renovation series.
Splash for The History Channel
“Sunday Politics Show” VT’s for presenter led political show with news, interviews and
debate.
Juniper for BBC1
“Crime Thriller Season” VT’s for 8 live studio shows, including book club, interviews with
famous faces from the crime thriller world and features on the shortlisted titles. Studio
Panel Show.
Cactus TV for ITV 3
“Rude Tube” 5 x 11min Best of Countdowns. Alex Zane presents this rundown of the
funniest and most outrageous clips on the web.
October Films for Channel 4
"Star Rated" 3 x 26min sports entertainment series. In each episode, presenters and
experts debate some of the biggest topics in the world of sporting entertainment.
Remedy Productions for Trace
“Fast Furious and Funny” Google funded humorous, high octane, fast paced motor sport
based programme for new You Tube sponsored channel. Edited over 10 hours of content,
including comedy sketches, hidden-camera pranks, ob-doc procedural.
Bullseye TV for Fast Furious and Funny
“Sharon Horgon On…” Non-broadcast taster for comedy / doc series.
North One for Channel 4
“Raise Your Game” VTs for Africa-oriented studio-based football programme. To be
televised across African continent.
Aurora Media
“The Wait of the Nation” 1 x 60min documentary on New Zealand’s national identity
linked to the Rugby World Cup.
Paua Productions for Maori TV
“Would I Lie To You” 9 x 30min. New Zealand adaption of studio comedy series.
Mediaworks TV for TV3
“Surf to Summit 1 & 2” 2 x 60min. Two road trip documentaries about surfing and skiing
every day the length of New Zealand.
Small Town Media for Prime and Sky Sport
“B-guided TV” Series 2, 3 & 4 of 10 x 45min Southern Hemisphere travel series.
Small Town Media for Living Channel
“Target” 1 x 60min. Prime-time consumer affairs show Christmas special.
Top Shelf Productions for TV3

Taster Tapes
“Hard to Please OAPs” A group of celebrity OAPs put new products from kitchen gadgets
to electric cars to their own uniquely rigorous, and often hilarious, testing. (Amanda Barrie,
Ann Widdicombe, Jonny Ball, Tony Blackburn.
Avalon
“Beat the Internet” Comedian John Robins pits members of the public against each other
in a quest to predict how search engines respond to a series of questions – from images to
wordplay.
Vice
“Mo Money” @mothecomedian, AKA sketch comedian Mo Gilligan, is on the cusp of fame
after a few Instagram retweets from Drake, Skepta etc. and is using his new social circle to
get nosy and irreverent with big names as he visits their houses, rummages in their fridges,
and gets to the bottom of how to live famous.
Rumpus
Scripted Comedy
"The Expert" -A pedantic office comedy about a client meeting from hell. It went viral
with no promotion, 18.5 million hits
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKorP55Aqvg
“Joan and May” A surreal two-hander comedy web series featuring Georgina Strawson
(CBBC’s Hetty Feather)
Connor edited the three episodes on this playlist:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOGWukMTB48448CAc0nSY6NNgWWxAlzNG
“Cat & Clarke” A quirky short film about a roundabout first date between a 6-foot-tall
woman and a 5-foot-tall man.
https://vimeo.com/179240631
Two sketches for a comedy group Mixed Doubles (Edinburgh Fringe), firstly “Animals” A
sketch about God as a hipster tech CEO naming every animal over a weekend:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9l6-jonwbUc
Then;
“Flatmates” A sketch about the perfect London flat, except the flat mate is a witch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMPx6HVk_dA
“Ouija Sex” - A short about a séance that turns into an awkward paranormal sexting
session.
The festivals are listed at www.ouijasexfilm.co.uk
Shown at Aesthetica and The London Short Film Festival.

Sport
“Premier League Highlights” Fast turnaround sport highlight packages
ESPN
“Toyota Racing Series 2012” 2 x 50min fast turnaround motorsport magazine/highlights
programmes for formula racing.
Volt TV for TV3 and Sky Sports
“Golden Shears” 2 x 60min. National and worldwide sheep shearing championships – a
classic Kiwi competition.
3XL Productions for Sky Sports
“Sky Sport” Assorted 30min highlights packages and regular 4min news packages. Effects
montages for outside broadcasts and news stories for live studio shows.
Sky Television NZ for Sky Sports

“New Zealand Rally Championships” 10 x 50min. Fast turnaround motorsport highlights
programme.
Volt TV for TVNZ 1 and Sky Sports
“Rugby World Cup” Post-game daily studio show during Rugby World Cup.
Sky Television NZ for Sky Sports
“2010 Commonwealth Games” Assorted competition highlights, montage fillers, sign-off
montage for four weeks of competitions.
Sky Television NZ for Sky Sport
“Sky Sports” Sports highlights packages, duration cuts of overseas content, news editing
and programme preparation.
Sky Television NZ for Sky Sports

TVCs & Promotional
“LuLu Guinness London Fashion Week 2018 Debut” SW9 Media
“Online Comedy Sketches” Global Radio
“Have I Got News for You” Series 53. Promo.
Hat Trick Productions
“Save the Children” 2 x 90sec ads, UK Appeal TVC
DTV.
“Concern Worldwide” 1 x 90sec starvation appeal TVC
DTV
“Michael Hill” Set of 6 x TVC’s and wristwatch product launch ad, for International
jeweller Michael Hill.
Small Town Media for Australian broadcast channels
“Grabone ‘Birthday’” TVC for daily-deal website Grabone.co.nz. 90sec, 60sec and 30sec
versions.
Small Town Media
“NZ Notworth News” 15 x 30sec ‘news’ reports and 2min intro video. News parody web
clips for promotion for New Zealand Herald.
Small Town Media
“Spaceships Corporate Video” 1 x 6min DVD corporate for Spaceship campervans and 1 x
30sec promo.
Stray Travel/Spaceships

